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loround ~he world 

I Invasion: 1··· 
I Arm:ola: South African troops have 

killed over 61 people in the Jl3St I I t\\0 days in Sout.h.eril Angola. 

Raided: I 
I The U.S. backed South Korean 1. govenm:mt raided nine campuses 
I. and arrest~d 65 student~ ~or 
1
alleged anti-govenm:mt activ1ty. 1 
I Free the four ••• and Puerto Rico: 

Chlcago Four alleged nenbers of I 
I The Arme .. d. Forces of Nation. a. 1 ·1. Liberation (F.A.L.N.) are on trial 

I for conspuacy. to. bomb u.s. 
military irista.lJ.ations. I 

I New Nuke.: . 
Port Gi'\l~on,. Miss. The lar_gest I 

I. rroc~ear power plant iri the u~ is ~ 
slated to open today cost 3.5 I 

·· billion dollars ••• consumers in 
I Arkansas have vowed to march on 

the plant and bum their electric 1 
I billS. . . 

Harlen County, P .R.C. 

I Ck:cidental Petroleun is develop~ 
a striQ.. min. iQE o_p.e erraattio.n in 1 
Shanxi, China. 'llle Chinese are to · I assume all costs . of the 

; infrastructure supplying 17,000 I 
I workers to build roans and rail 

links. 15 million tons of cool '!~!_ I 
the anticip;tted yield with 2/3 s 

I of that slated for expqrt. Yearly 
\\age of the Ori.nese worker-$ll00. I . 

1 Under Siege: 

Alnnst ·40 ~P.le ~re killed and I 
1 over ro \100!lde:I when South African 

backed mercinaries attacked this 1 
town outside of M:lputo. 

I Order of the day: 

I General Wallace Nutt.:lJlg canmnder 
of the Army and Air Force in the I 

I U.S.. says he is opposed to an 
invasion of Nicaragt,la. '\ok have 

. learned to live with <ltba for 25 I 
~ years. I think we are going to · 
I have to. live with Nicaragua. I 
I Sacranento, Ca: 

The new state budget a.Qparently 1 .. 
slipped by the California 

I legislature with a few interesting 
ite:ns bear notation: 
A. <ltt $34 million out of public I 

I housi:Qgs' $37. 5 million budget. 
B. Cut $16 million out from I 
A.I.D.S. program<?. · 

I C. Cut state aid to facilitate 
provi<Png abortions. 1 
D. Also word from the ''Duke" is 

1 that he'll be using tents to 
relieve prison over-crowding- I 
bring an air mattress and some 

I rrarslirallows. · __, --- --

:: by Jeff Kravitz :; 

We have protested, ~ have sat- ~~ 
in·, we ha v.e g.,o o~~ee to jail. • . 'Ifley :; 
have done not.l}ing,. tliey continUe :: 
to invest in South Africa, they ;: 
continue to build nuclear weapons, ;: 
they rontinue to deny eqpal access :: 
to third world students and :; 
facul~ they continue to let .the i~: 
OOIC llllJi'der on <;ampUS. . ·=· 

What are ~ to do? Olr enanies ::; 
scream for us to give up, to ~: 
relax, to. work withiii. the syst:an. :;: 
No, ~ are not going to do. tfiat. :; 

We can· not Just lobby ~ beg ~: 
the ~s that be . to see; 1:h:i1l2s :: 
our way. We cannot bu1ld the :: 
power of the sta~ and oppose the :~ 
state at the sarre t:i:rl:e. :: 

We nrust continue to do what was ·~ 
begun here this Y.e~r, we must :~ 
create an oppos1t1on .to the,:: 

~fr:f~ ~t ~ o:e~m~l~ l~ 
class and, creates the .. embr:y.<>. o~:; 
the future society. · :: 

In the Fall the world will be;: 
watching to see what we do next. ;: 
We shoula invite the world to join ;:; 
with us in an International ::: 
Student Strike. All over the:: 
glpbe this strike would take :;: 
different forms, but it would be :;: 
united be the .world-wide~ 
~icitl.Ori for an. end to apartl}eid ~: 
for an end to I'8Cl.Sil for an end to :: 
the Nuclear arms race. During :: 
such a strike our position ·on the :;: 
issues at'fecting . the · globE; could :: 
be heard and at the sarre t:ine the :: 
Strike committees, the popular :: 
assemblies in the streets, the :: 
sit-ins could pusJl forward as· the ;: 
D..Jal ~ op~ to the decaying :: 
worlcr order Which br:i.ng_s us eacn :: 
day to the precipice or nuclear ~~ 
dOOn. . ;: 

This strike will not happen by :: 
polemics alone. We must start ;: 
organizing now. Our actions in :: 
t.he fall cannot be marred by our :; 
racism and sexism which ran :: 
rampent during the S:ikin. We ~: 
rrust learn and grow £rem our. Jl3St :: 
mistakes in order· to insU:ce future :: 
victories. · · · ,· · · · · ~~ 

~ &:'1...·.·1/4·.···.~ ... · 61.·.·.· ... · .. 
~·~ 
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The latest wave of aerial 
activism in the Middle Fast 
illustrates two points: the 
:importance that Syna has Qained 
in the past ten.ye.ars, ana the 
intractability: of. the Palestinian 
question. While the hijaclcipgs of 
the past twenty days may be the 
work of small radical cells 
working to undermine American 
interests, the causes for their 
actions ate not so narrow as 
religious fanaticism. Themost 
troub"lesare · factor in the ~banese 
equation is the Palestinian 
ret~ And strangely the .IIDSt 
sta1l1lizing force 1s the Syrian 

~ddly the. or·····g~~ization 
responsj.bl.e for creating the art 
of political statements via 
air hners, is now being. c denounced 
fron the very tarnacs that it once 
cla:i.rred as its cent~stage. Black 

.. Septanber, botn Q!ltjng the bloody 
~lsion· of the Palestinians. fran 
Jordan ·in· 1970, . made almost 
identical plans to those ~de by 
the Shiite hijackers: that all 
their soldiers held captive iq 
Israeli and foreigq ja.tls be set 
free. TOday, however, the dam:nds 
of the hijBcker:s have no synJiathy 
for the plight of -the 
Palestinians, 1n fact, in a 
hija¢king incident two· days prior 
to the present one the main· d€.nand 
was that all Palestinians leave 
~banon. .· 

· Just as in 19751 the Lebanese 
people are fightmg for. their 
survival as a nat10n. And as 

. then, the nation ~s sand'fl.ched 
between the 1nvad1ng arm1es of 
Israel and Syria.··· . Between the two 
is an . array of Christian . and 
Maslen forces battHng for con,trol 
of the goverrnrent. 

The present state of affairs 
come as a direct consequence of 
the 1982 invasion by Israel. The 
invasion came after a. series of 
attacks on its northern 
settlements ail<;l the wounding of 
its foreigri arimssador. The dfive 
that W&an as a mission to destroy 
the P.L:O. at its roost did I).Ot 
end until Israeli tanks sat ·poised 
on the outskirts of Beirut. 
: . The invasion reaped a myriad of 
victories and .·defeats, . but in the 

· . final. analysis, ·the kUdos wil~. be. 
reluctantly. handed to. the Sun::m~. 
For Israel· their war nach:flle-~ 
succeedeJ.in destro_y~n~.the 
military.· and pol1.t1cal. 
headquarters of the P.L.O. For 
Syriai this. facil.it·a·ted its 
radica pos:i,tion c~ Israel 
vis avis the P.L.O. It enabled 
the Syrian goverrnrent tp lay claim 
as the <protector of Lebanese 

· soverei_gnty, as. ~11. as .the savior 
of the Palestinian people. Syria, 

r A A ,, V ((SCHOOL 

Ot Fisho 

by st:?n<!ing threatened, but firm,· 
~ the onerous label as be:i.ng 
Ehe otJ.ly legit:inBte foreign army 

. in ~barion. . 
After the bloody ramrutges of 

Sabra and Chatiila, a ·'multi
national" force was fonred, with 
U.S. Marines for'!!!ing the bUlk of 
its manpower. This satisfied a 
longstanding Israeli wish for 
direct U.S. 1nvol vement in the 
~O!l:o It ~lso scrappeq the need 
for d1scuss1on concern1ng a U.N,. 
force which Israel ,has often 
objected to. · And finally, the 
invasion sufficed to ·turn Moslem 
pu_blic opinion against the 
Palestinians. 

, As . the bombing intensified 
during the summer of 1982, the 
irnpliei condition for its stopping 
was to somehow or other control 
the P.L.O. The Lebanese people 
relented and demanded not only 
that the l::onbipg stop but that the 
Palestinians leave Lebanon. The 
Syrian govenm:mt also put force 
to this darnnd by en~ the 
so-called ''radicals'' in the~ feud 
with the Arafat forces who are 
said to be willing to negotiate 
with Israel. . · 

The Syrian leadership knows 
\\ell that no stability_ can care to 
Lebanon unless the Palestinians 
are. granted a national l:laieland or 
rendered im~otent by disarming 
them. In 1976, the Syrian army 
moved into Lebanon1 at the 
invitation of .. Cnristian 
· goverrnrent . ·led by ·Elias Sarkis, 
·and. the ~·was rruch the same: 
fo.rce the Pal·estinians from 
Bein!t( and take away their 
mili)::arY.: cap;tbilities. 

The . factors. so £ar 'nentioned, 
all have body counts of their own. 
The U.S. military contingent 
becalre involved in the political 
qua_gmire, and was defeated 
mihtarily and politically. The 
Israeli government came under 
intense diplamtic attack fran its 
allies, and was . victim to 
relentless guerilla attacks that 
left over 700 dead. The 
Palestinians, in . the meantime, 
suffered IIB,SSaCre. upon nassacre in 
a nunber of attackS on its ~ 
The only . body to endure tliis 
torrent of mihtary and pqlitical 
debacles was the state of .. SyQ..a. 

The _present situation involv~ 
the 3g P.assengers . marooned in 
~banon, has not only to do with 
their innocence, but also with. the 
mBoY uriheard voices that die. for 
res1S!=ing the Assad dictator~y., 

· The Synan. army . unti 1 the ' 82" 
in\raslon ·was liKe the Israeli and 
Anerican forces, an invading army. 
The invasion served ~ a pretext: 
for fulfilling its lOI)gs.,tanding 
desire to dominate Lebanese 
affairs. In laying claim to be 

(cont. on hack p;tge) 
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t· W<JIBil S~ by A.nctE N:in, W.H. 
264! len & o:; L tn., London, 1982, 
.. JXiges, Star PaperOOcks. 

Ana:is Nin :is famous for .1-er 
erotic ,prose and ffiort story 
coli. ~t:iDI1'?t ~. ~elt;a fli Venus 
and lit~efu.r ut m later 
years was mstrumental in 
st~g W9~'s Studies prog:ranE 
at . um VersLties across t:tE nation 
In tte late '60's and early '70'8, 
until l"er death in 1976, :te was a 
J20Pl!lf!I'· s~, and A Wnma:u 
~ lS a collection of lecture:; 
and tte que3tion-answer 99:Bions 
that folloWed. 

· A 1 tf:.ou81 N:irt co va:s topk::s fran 
art and psyclnlogy to. rex:isn and 
racial _prejudice, .ter· concern 
always focusas on row wonen can 
~ t:teir :iJnrrJ:rliate ex.J)E!dences of 
womanhood in a rna I e-or.iented 
society to transform t:I-elrel v€5 
and ~.Y· N:irt. doos not rely on 
po htica I apn~· or witfilraw 
mto l:Er anger and lruh out at nen 
from tte snug "wonen fight back'' 
Qer!3P.ective of otrer popular 
tammsts. Her approadl toward 
tiE liberation. of women is 
suprerel y hlmanistic. Ste ~ 
out strong 1 y to wonen beca~ 5e 
strips away tiE artifices our 
cul tu;-e h:!S affixed to fan:in:ine 
exQenence, .. tears down the 
mytlnlo~y W1im IEs S:a~ wonen's 
(and nen s) lives since tte Middle 
Ages, and leaves no one 
re3ponsible for wonen's anger and 
power 1 essness but women 
~ves. 

Nih·. encourages expression of 
pers9nal exper.ience. · By findfu.g 
wor~ for tiE reality S:E 93213, by 
speEi<ing out to nen and to otrei:
\\UIBl, N:in relievES tie :individual 
wo~h. c~n l:elp. destroy tiE 
myst:if:icat:iDn to W1ich wonen ffive 
been, through their 1 ong 
obsc:U:rarent and silence in tre 
personal, familial lif~ so lotig 
accomplice. It :is from tl:lat 
personal realm \\h:re wonen ffive 
bE:En 93:J.uestered t:l:at ttey must 
Bpe?k After one of tte lect~ 
a l:istener SUilB up with. "In otte:
words, tiE responsibility lies 
with us to articulate our own 
reality beca~ \..e ffive really 
been accomplices in the 
myst:;ific<;lf::\w of tte fena 1 e. n Nin 
re3,POns, Absolutely_., al:mlutel~, 
ThiS :is \Ita t I rea LL y be lie ve. 
CArr silence is our acquiescence. 

Nin never attaCks men or 
society, al th:>u~ 5e does point 
out mw both hive affected tte 
position of wonen. To react in 
anger or to s::£k power within rna le 
liriiits, to play by tteir rule:; and 
~~~usly .or ~ubconsciously 
:um_tate nen, JS still to buy into 
some as,Pect of female 
mysit:if:icat:iDn... Nin completely 
Sl:ltters tte W:n le frarrEWork of 
l"er domination by translating l:Er 
urrlq_uely 1fan:in:ine exper:ience mto 
words tfat anw nen a woman as 5e 
f:B::B la:rel f, and tl:at can speak 
for and encourage other wren. 

-by Holly~. 

This column, when originally 
conceived, was intended to be a 
music review. However, in the 
past few weeks it has gone 
somewhat astray. Jeep, our own 
Herb Caen of the radical left, 
seems to have lost track of the 
initial directive. I· v.oold ··like 
to seize this opportunity to 
;rectify this ·error and pey.'haps set 
'Hell in a Handbasket" on the 

. rig~t track. To wit, a music 
rev1ew: 

JULY 2; 1985 

assassinatioo of Milk and Moscone 
by Twinkie-brain DanWhite, the 
1979 parade was .. the quietest to 
~te. It was also tfie Dykes on 
Bikes, one of: the l!Dre popular and 
powerful participants, first· 
J:m'?de appeaqmce. 

Last YE:mr's parade focused on 
· the u~ dainnstratioo at the 
D:mx:iat4: National Convention and 
the gay/lesbian .groups that 
opP-osed Reagan's imperialist 
,policies, such as U.S. 
1ntervention in Central America. 
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TIITS DAY IN HISIDRY 
1961-Ernest Hemingway, the most 
overrated writer in hiStory blows 
his brains out in Idaho. 
1964-Mass protests force the 
<;:ongress to JBSS the Civil Rights 
Act. 
1967-Thurgood Marshall becomes 
first black U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice. He was born oo this day 
in 1<m. 
1968-Police impose city-wide 
curfew in Berkeley after they 
violently attack~rotesters on 
Telegmph Avenue. Tear ~ fills 
the air as Governor ~ la~. 
1976-VietNam officially reumted 
after 25-year long_ war against the 
United States. U.S. _government 
manages to avoid wrar Crimes 
tribl.iilals. 

U.C. DIVESI' NJV! 

U.C. Di vestriEnt Coolition will 
~ ~ film 't£neratirns 
Resistance' at 7:?JJ :pn, Tuesday 

2, in 254 J3arro..JS, fall~ 
Sl.lllJIEr orientation rreet:l.ng. 

.For infoiliBtion ca11. 

SponB?red bv the 
U.C. Dlvest:n:ent C'a:ilition 

The Bi.ko Plaza News is publislB:l 
twice weekly (Tuesday and 
Thursday) during the summer and 
daily during the fall and spii.ng. 
We are a campus/community 
alternate newsp;tP-& that was born 
in the t03 st:ruggJ.e for di vest:nEnt 
and( the liberaffoo of Bi.ko Plaza 
fonrerly known as Sproul Plaza). 

BIKO PlAZA N&S 
2315 ~t "\\ay. ro.. 
Berke1.eV ('A 9(.1(¥. 

( 415). '549-:-3275 

WORK WANTED; German gir 1 - 22 
~· eJCP.1 w/Child.ren, Seeks work 
1n liousehold as au_pair - Sabine 
Row_gowski: Hallen.l<:anm _1~ 2000 
HamDurg row. Gemmy 0010'i16944 

liege <cont. fran p. 2) 
the protector of the Palestinians 
it was able to bolster its 
positioo as the c.ouhtry favori!Jg 
no negotiatirns with the Israeh 
state. 'Ihe real innocents are the 

· llBilY be:i.rm. held by the unreality 
of no tall< of a Palestinian state 
and the many victims of 
dictatorshi~ that ~. beneath 
the hmner of Palestinian rights. 

t.faJlace Simpson 

· UVERMORE ACTION GROUP 
· · CALLS YOU TO 

AUGUST ACI10NS_ 

Arrest.. Liv~rm .. ore LAB ... -. Aug. 9th 
OccupatiorfSite 30()....;-Aug. 5-9tli 

A Happening in the Haight-: Aug. 3rd 

NO MORE GENOCIDE 
: (cant~ fran front page) 

'lhe greatest ~r tney carry is 
their spirituality, sarething rrnst 
of us fiave little. ~e to in 
the true sense of nature's imrense 
life fo~ The resistance at Big 
Mountain is guided by the Elder 
Dine waiBn \\00 cai':IT the essence 
of their ancient culture and have 

• been the ones arrested for 
stopping the fencing_ crews 
chopp~ up the lands. ,They ask 
that tliose who come to the land 

· bring no weapons, drugs or 
. alconol. They ask that their 
: traditions be res_rected in a 
: man~er not often shown by non-
In~ people and Anglo people in 
~cular. 

. This land has been continousl y 

. occupied by the ~e people for 

. hundieds of yea:r:s; m sore places, 
··for thousandS. It is covered with 

]J9ttery fran the burial sites of 
their ancestors. It is asked that 
we do not take any of these 
shar~ t_hough it is ~ible · 
to p1d them up, look at them and • 
put them down. A code of honor . 
not evident in the dominant · 
society exists here. Profane 
language, nudity, excessive 
talK:in_g and asking of questions 
are alr offensive. It is the tine 
to listen, watch and do the 
bidding of _peqple who truly know 
the ways of tne land. They are 
1i ving the a1 ternati ves that can 
offer a IIBjor contributioo to the 
heal thy survival of all life. 
Life on the land is extremely 
difficulT_ Sare Anglos call it 
slavery to, !'lf; \.nrklng oo hard for 

. the prE·s:::q~red, lndustrious 
sheepl':V?rder-fatrrers of this sacred 
area. Bot WI':~ r111St rensnber . that 
slaves cannot leave. The Dine 
ueop l '~ canuot leave. We who go 
am.'l't t;; help still have that 
optio;•~ Soon our choices will be · 
gone. Before they are, we must 
titi 1 ize. our choices and oovanta. g. ~ 
to benefit all of Eartfi s 
creatures. For nnre infoil!Btion, · 
contact the Berkeley B:tg Mountain 
Support Group, I41Z Cypress 
Street, Berkeley, Ca. 94703 (415) 
841-{)500. 

Irl peoceful struggle, 

Swaneagle 

I am .interested in helping set-up 
food runs to the Navajo-Hop1 
reservation. Anyone who would 
like to do the sane, call Melissa 
at 548-5294 •. · 

DIVESTMENt COALITION 

Several derronstrators walt up 
to police and indecated their 
desrre to .leave. Police replied 
that t:,he entire group was to be 
placed under arrest, and 
threatened to physically attack 
anyone attempting_ to leave the 
sidewalk. AbOut 15 minutes after 
surrounding the demonstrators, 
JJ9lice announced over a bullhorn 
that everyone oo the ~~ewalk W3S 
tmder arrest. At no tiJre before 
then did police warn people to 
leave the area of face arrest. 
Deomstrators were handcuffed, 
p,hotoRra~he~, and taken to the 
Hall or JUstice~ 

Ironically, the 53 arrested 
protesters . were charged with 
blocking the sidewalk, despite .the 
fact that those arrested 
r~tedly ~ressed their desire 
to leave tlie ar~a they were 
supposedly blocJ<ing, and ramined 
tliere only because police 
threatened to use force against 
anyone attanpting to leave. 

Student organizations at UC 
Berkeley condemn the Powell Street 
arrests as a blatant violation of 
the right to free speech and an 
attack· on our first amendment 
righ~ The police had . no legal 

·bas1s for these arrests 
whatsoever, and we canonly 
conclude that the arrests were 
made in order to . end a highly 
militant and effective 
dennnstration. 

We damnd th;lt. all charg~ be 
droppec! ~ those arrested at 
June 19-21, including those 
individuals Charged with r~ 
arrest. Furthermore,·we condemO 
the use of chokholds and other 
forms of police brutality against 
non-violent demonstrators, as 
dOCUlEUted in the front ~ phQto 
on the 03k1and Tribune of June 22. 

In res~, .we .. are calling on 
people t.o show their SUQJ>Qrt at 
the·Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant 
Street, .at 12 noon on July 22, the 
arraignirent date for llBilY. of thOse 
arrested June 20-21. we call on 
everyone who upholds the right to 
free speech to join with us on 
that date .evenif the charg_es are 
dropped. ihe San Francisco -Police 
Department must be put onnotice ·· 
that the people of the Ba_y Area 
will not tolerate their heavy
handed attanpts .to crush dissent. 

Over 1000 people have been 
arrested so·· far this year in 
Qrotests 'demanding .full UC 
neivestment from South Africa. 
The zeal with which the. YG 
systemwide administration has 
pursued prosecution of these 
1ndividuals raises serious 
guestions about . the ~incerity of 
President Gardnei:!r s widely
publicized abhotrance of 
apartheid. Of nine people 
arrest~ for a nonviolent sit-in 
at Gardner's office on June 20, 
two are facing trunped-up charges 
of assaulting a secretary. 

Another example of the UC 
vendetta against anti-apartheid 
protesters is the University's 
attempt to portray 32 pe9~le 
arre8ted on tlie steps of Bi.Ko Hall 
April 16 as violent extremists 
because they allegedly resisted 
arrest. In Ii:i.s quesfiomng of .the 
defendants the prosecution asked 
whether they would supyort the 
tactic of hiiacl<::ing airliners to 
win divestment. The University 
has done nothing to speak out 
against this clumsy attempt to 
tiD.nt student· protesters as wild
eyed terrorists, let alone QUSh 
the district attorney to arop 
charges against those Whose only 
crime was to stand up for the 
cause of freedan in South Africa. 

Perhaps the most shocking 
examp_le of the lengths to whicfi 
the. University will go in its 
search-end-destory mission against 
the anti-apartheid movement was 
its decision to send a police 
infiltrator into treetings of two 
Berkeley camQus groups, the U.C. 
divestment Coahtion and the 
Campaign Agai~st Apartheid, to 
gatlier info!JIBtlon. · 

This police spy Leo Lin, has 
recently been charged with 
carrying a loaded handgun with him 
on .. campus. It is unclear at this 
t~. whether re was armed at the 
meetings he infiltrated, or 
whether he was instructed by the 
Administratioo to carry_ a 'WEla£011. 

In any case, the U.C. PQlice 
de~t has brazenly defended 
their .decision to hire this armed 
thug - from which we can only 
conciude that they intend to 
continue such practices. It is 
obvious that tlus will have the 
effect of instilling fear and 
dioc~ peop~e fr?Jl att~ 
neetings-ana getting mvol ved m 
our gr<:'Wing nnvement. We call on 
all who uphold the right to 
freedan of expression to jom with 
us in condemning these outrageous 
scare tactic8. 


